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him out of the Government and ruining his parison of Dr. Montaguels letters which
character. He went on to explain ithat this iwere then subnitted to thein.
conspiracy had been carried out by the Sir Adolphe Caron was not yet satis-
writing of an anonymous letter to*the Prime fied, and he suggested that it would be bet-
Minister which cbarged him with having ter to have the opinion ot the best expert
received the bribe in connection with the tiat could be procured. le aseertained that
Montreal Belt Line Railway of $15.000 or;, Mr. Aines. of New York. wdas an expert in
$20,000. lu answer to my inquiries he sta- the natter of handwriting. well known ana
ted that lie suspected laggart and Monta- much thouglht of, and a mian of the highest
gue, to use his o.wN words, of "being at rcputation in his profession. Sir Adolphe
the bottom of it." I asked him why Hag- Caron caused a photographie copy of the
gart or Montague should seek in this way inonyimous letter, anid six letters which un-
to ruin imux ? To which he replied that deubtedly were written by Dr. Montague,
sone time previous to the receipt of the to be sent to Mr. Ames for ti purpose of
ainonymous letter, lie and the then Minister aseertaining fronm him. whether in lis opin-
of Railways and Canals had had sharp dif- ion, the writer of the six letters was the
ferences as to the composition of the Cabi- w riter of the anonymous. letter. These six
net. And Sir Adolphe Caron added that lie letters I have now in ny hand and they are
was looking round to try and ascertain who
it w-as tbat harboured such feelings against
him as would make them resort to such
ieans to ruin him, and lie could think ofi

no others than Haggart and Montague. He
said that he had obtained affidavits and
papers and had cleared himself fron the
imputations contained in the letter to the
satisfaction of botli lis Excellency the Gov-
error General and the Prime Minister. and
he proposed to bring the anonymous letter
to me and the letters and papers which had
satisfied the Governor General and Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell that lie was innocent of the
charge made ini it. I lad not heard any-
thing of this mattter prior to tils interview,
nor had I. in fact. seen Sir Adolphe Caron.
except casually, inconnection with my de-
pa rtmental business.

A day or invo afterwards he brought me
to his rooni in the Ilouse and showed me
the anonymous letter and also the other
documents, wvhich lie read* to nie. and he
asked me as to whether I had any opinion
as to the writer of the anonymous letter. I
saw the letter then for the first time, and I
was impressed with the idea that the letter
was iii the handwriting of Dr. Montague.
This opinion I mentionedl to Sir Adolphe
Caron, saying that I thought his suspicions
were correct.

The next that took place in connection
with the matter was Sir Adolphe Caron
coming to imy office with the letter and
asking me to compare it with the ' letters
which I had in my departinent from Dr.
Montague. This I did and I became more
firmly convinced than ever that the anony-
mous communication was in Dr. Montague's
handwritinîg. le suggested that it would be
better to have the letter subnitted to an
expert in handwriting and 1, with bis know-
ledge and at his request, showed the letter
to gentlemen whose names I do not feel
at liberty to mention without their consent,
but who are perfectly well known to Sir
Adolphel Caron, and they were of the opin-
ion, without doubt, that the anonymous
letter was written by Dr. Montague, and
they came to this conclusion on the com-
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snbjeet to the inspection of Dr. Montague
or of any hon. menber of the Hlouse wlho
desires to see theni, and if deemed proper
they will be laid upon the Table of the
euse, but, as sonie of them are private in

their nature. I 1do not feel at liberty to do
that without the consent of the writer. The
opinion of Mr. Ames is contained in the
following communication, part of which tI
now read, omitting the comparisons made
by him which are unnecessary to read. but
which I an quite willing to do if any lion.
menber desires it ; they deal with the coin-
pDrison of the various letters and the style
of writing and are somewhat teclnical lin
their nature. I will read a portion only of
the report of Mr. Ames, who. I am since in-
formed, stands at the very highest mark of
his profession, and I have the words of one
of the nost eminent barristers in Canada
that on Mr. Ames' opinion lie would willing-
ly take a brief and be quite positive. This
is Mr. Ames' report :

New York, 11th July, 1S95.
This is to certify that I have made careful

examinatior'of the writing upon a photograph
of an anonymous writing, dated Montreal, 18th
December, 1894, addressed " Dear Mr. Bowell,"
and marked by me for identification Aa. That I
have made careful conparison of this writing
vith that upon six other sheets narked by me

for identification, Al to A6 inclusive, and that I
reached a very clear conviction that all the said
writings were written by one and the saine per-
son, writing Aa being disguised. I reached this
conclusion fron the very nunierous coincident
and highly personal and peculiar characteristics
I find throughout the two sets of writings. Writ-
ing Aa Is In what tends to be a back-hand, but
of so vacillating a character as to make it ap-
parent that the author was accustomed to writA
upon a direct slope. As an example I find the
date line mostly in a back-hand.
And so It goes on.. I will not read the whole
of the report, but Just a portion here and
tbere. In another place, It says :

Letters Identical In form and in their relation
to other letters are In exhibits A2 line 12, A3
Uines 4, 5, A4 line 3, A5 bines 2, 6 and 12. The
final " r " of "' dear," and " Mr. " are excep-
tional in the wrIting of Aa, but are duplicated
in Ai line 2 twice, In A3 bine 6.
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